
On December 17th, 2015 an international exchange event for students 
was held at the Sugimoto Campus’ North Cafeteria. While watching 
entertaining performances, international and national students and 
teachers got to know each other and enjoyed playing bingo for big prizes.

International Exchange Event Held for Students

Graduate School of Engineering Student Yoshiki Otsubo 
Receives “Confronting the Tower of the Sun!” 
Special Prize
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Professor Masuda is a specialist of hydro-geochemistry. 
She studies mass transfer associated with water 
circulation on the surface and in the shallow part of the 
Earth’s crust. Water is the unique substance 
characterizing Planet Earth. Water is mostly reserved in 
the ocean on the Earth’s surface as liquid, some is ice, 
and a small but important part is steam in the 
atmosphere. The water has been working for making 
the environment of Earth. Prof. Masuda is interested in 
roles of flowing water on and in the crust to change the 
environments. She has studied groundwater 
contamination, especially natural arsenic contamination 
and anthropogenic nutrition of groundwaters in Japan 
and Asian countries. Contamination of toxic chemicals 
degrades the quality of life. Groundwater is the most 
important water resource of the world, however, it is 
facing a crisis. 
   She has been also working on ocean floor science. 

She studied submarine water circulation including 
hydrothermal systems (so-called submarine hot springs) 
in relation to the hydrothermal ore deposits and origin 
of life and diagenesis related to the seismicity along the 
convergent plate boundaries. Water circulation is also 
related to the volcanisms in the oceanic crust. She 
joined many research cruises using submersible 
“Shinkai 6500” and its mother ship “Yokosuka”, deep 
sea drilling vessel “Chikyu”, and others. She has been 
attracted by the breadth and beauty of the blue oceans, 
which account for 70% of the Earth’s surface.
   She contributes to the environmental politics as a 
committee member of local governments; e. g., as a 
chair of managing hot springs of Osaka Prefecture, she 
is monitoring the water resources for hot spas, giving 
suggestions to monitoring and mitigation of water and 
soil pollution of Osaka and Hyogo Prefectures among 
others.

Professor Tsuruta specializes in autoimmune bullous 
diseases (pemphigus and pemphigoid). In addition to 
clarifying the pathology and development of 
treatments, Dr. Tsuruta’s laboratory is also conducting 
an elucidation of the mechanism of hair growth and 
development of new therapeutic drugs for depilation, 
studying the pathological analysis of oculocutaneous 
albinism and its treatment, and studying the treatment 
of infectious diseases with photodynamic therapy 
(PDT).
   There is believed to be no relationship between the 
two studies of clarifying the pathology of autoimmune 
bullous diseases and elucidating the mechanism of hair 
growth. However, both studies involve the basement 
membrane. The basement membrane is located 
between the epidermis and the dermis lying underneath 
the epidermis. Dr. Tsuruta focuses on the function of 
the basement membrane on the pathogenesis of several 
skin diseases. Autoimmune bullous diseases are 

incurable disorders in which the body produces 
antibodies that attack the basement membrane. Since 
the basement membrane molecule laminin-332 inhibits 
hair growth and laminin-511 promotes hair growth, the 
study of how to control the two molecules has led to 
greater understanding of the mechanism of hair growth. 
In addition, recent studies reveal that endocannabinoids, 
which activate cells similarly to cannabis and lead to a 
sense of euphoria, are involved in hair growth. As 
such, Dr. Tsuruta advances his research from every 
possible angle.
   Dr. Tsuruta’s goal is to one day be able to say, “We 
could contribute to elucidating the pathomechanisms of 
intractable skin diseases,” and to share his joy with 
everyone in the laboratory. Today, he continues to 
devote himself to studies in diagnoses and treatments 
of intractable skin diseases.

Another side
As a scientist, Dr. Masuda has had the 
opportunity to enjoy spending time in 
unique places around the world. Because 
she easily gets motion sickness, she often 
has a hard time, however, especially in 
ocean surveys. But once she sees the big 
beautiful ocean, she forgets her discomfort 
and eventually boards the ship again. 
During the rainy season in the tropics it is 
hot and uncomfortable, but this is where 
the beauty of water can be experienced. 
She looks forward to seeing the water and 
communicating with the local people.

Another side
Dr. Tsuruta actively takes part in 
overseas conferences and works in 
international cooperation, so he has 
many occasions to go overseas. Since he 
is a skin specialist, his own skin looks 
marvelous, despite widespread 
explanations of how men’s skin is drier 
found on the Internet and in newspapers 
and magazines. For a change of pace, he 
likes to play music, having learned piano 
from a young age and the horn from 
junior high school. While in university, 
he was a member of the Osaka City 
University Medical School Orchestra, 
and still enjoys sessions with his family.

Associate Professor Kumiko Okuno, 
Department of Language and Culture Studies, Graduate School of Literature and Human Sciences

Associate Professor Okuno’s field is Japanese 
literature, specifically modern literature such as the 
works of Ryunosuke Akutagawa. In the past ten years 
or so, she has been researching the influence of kodan 
storybooks on modern Japanese literature. While 
Akutagawa is famous for his works based on An 
Anthology of Tales From the Past (Konjaku 
Monogatari-shū) and so on, it appears that he and other 
modern writers also used kodan storybooks, which 
were the manga of their time. 
   She says that the aim of Japanese literature 
scholarship is to produce recensions and annotations of 
literature works—which are cultural assets—based on 
the highest standards possible and then pass them down 
to later generations, thereby enabling, for example, 
Japanese high school students hundreds of years from 
now to read Akutagawa's Rashomon. This kind of 
research on stories’ sources is useful for doing so. 

We’re able to read The Tale of Genji today thanks to 
the annotations avid readers and scholars have been 
producing over hundreds of years.
   Associate Professor Okuno says that just like the 
miyadaiku carpenters that restore and preserve temples, 
shrines, and palaces, Japanese literature scholars are 
proud to be passing on culture. They engage in their 
studies with the wish that these literary works written 
in beautiful Japanese will be read by generations to 
come. 
   Incidentally, Ryunosuke Akutagawa was a friend of 
the first president of Osaka City University, Kyo 
Tsuneto. The latter’s family entrusted a valuable set of 
materials—including over one hundred letters written 
from Akutagawa to Tsuneto—to the university's 
Tsuneto Memorial Room, and Associate Professor 
Okuno is also engaging in research that makes use of 
these documents.

Another side
Associate Professor Okuno is both a 
scholar and the mother of a first-grader. 
While she has trouble finding time for 
herself, sometimes she takes a break by 
going to see theater, from Takarazuka to 
opera and kabuki. Last year, she went 
with her child for the first time to a 
kabuki play, and hopes to do so more 
often in the future.

Education Supporters Association Tents Used 
for the Ginnan Festival

Along with Seigan Japanese Language School students, on January 23, 
2016, students from the Faculty of Literature and Human Sciences 
completed  an international exchange art mosaic project as part of their 
arts management training. Participants created a work of art based on 
the four keywords “World, Earth, Connections, and Sumiyoshi Ward.”  

Mosaic Art: International Exchange Through Art

Participants taking 
photos for the mosaic.

Participants pasting 
together their photos.

View a video of the creative 
process via this QR code.

Global Village Construction Started 

OCU will establish a Global Village at its Sugimoto Campus. The Global 
Village will offer a space where all national and international students 
can freely get together, interact, organize events and study. The interior 
and concept was developed by Momoko Seta, a 4th year student of the 
Housing and Environmental Design department of the Faculty of Human 
Life Science with the active support of other OCU students. The theme 
of the design is ‘Airport’. The opening is planned for April 2016.

 Design model

On November 26th, 2015, Yoshiki Otsubo, a first year master’s student in 
the Graduate School of Engineering (Urban Engineering), received the 
special prize in the “Confronting the Tower of the Sun!” idea contest held 
by the Taro Okamoto Memorial Foundation for Contemporary Art & 
Taro Okamoto Memorial Museum. 

On October 20th, 2015 the Education Supporters Association donated 
seven event tents to the university. They were then used at the 65th 
“Ginnan” University Autumn Festival from Saturday, October 31st to 
Tuesday, November 3rd.

A tent donated by 
the Education 

Supporters 
Association.

Students hand-painted 
Festival Gate.

On November 15, 2015 the Rowing Club held a celebration for the 
125th anniversary of its 1890 founding. The club’s alumni 
association (the Koujyoukai) donated a hand-made miniature eight 
boat (a type of boat that fits eight rowers).

The boat is on display on the first floor of the Media Center, in front of 
the Conversation and Visual Corner.

Rowing Club: 125 Years

Participants enjoying the party.

Yoshiki Otsubo and his prize-winning 
“An Arboriform Dream: Expo 
Commemorative Park Pasture Plan.”

Researchers

Professor Harue Masuda, 
Department of Biology & Geosciences, Graduate School of Science

Professor Daisuke Tsuruta, 
Department of Dermatology, Graduate School of Medicine

Completed “Sumiyoshi Heart.” 


